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Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-Powered Battle-Cars
(SARPBC for short) is a vehicular soccer game for the
PlayStation 3. The game is a mash-up of a vehicle-
oriented arena game and a first-person action game.
SARPBC is a side-scrolling vehicular combat game
with the campaign mode consisting of 26 levels. It was
developed by Remedy Entertainment and published by
Deep Silver. The game is set in a future where people
use vehicles with rocket-propelled weapons to battle.
As the main character from the series, the player
chooses one of four vehicles for each level.
Gamepedia wiki. « Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-
Powered Battle-Cars » - PS3, PSN de PlayStation
Store. Descubre el tamaÃ±o, el color, la calidad del
juego, y el precio de Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-
Powered Battle-Cars Desde su lanzamiento en el aÃ±o
2009, el juego de juegos SARPBC ha hecho oscilar la
palma y los guantes de punta del ganador del clÃ¡sico
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Premio BAFTA. Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-
Powered Battle-Cars. (SARPBC) aparece en
PlayStation Store en este juego de juegos bajo la
siguiente descripciÃ³n: " Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-
Powered Battle-Cars. en PlayStation Store.
« Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-Powered Battle-Cars:
Nitro-Fueled » APK MOD The official home of
Rocket League on Reddit! Oct. 14, 2015. 192
comments + replies 14 likes NrAniSLiQUES. With a
little imagination, this game can also be enjoyed on
other platforms. The Nitro-Fueled version of
Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-Powered Battle-Cars
was released for download on Xbox Live Marketplace
and PlayStation Network on November 9, 2015.
Description. Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-Powered
Battle-Cars game fans on Steam: Super sonic acrobatic
rocket powered battle cars on YouTube Jan 12, 2019 ·
Read our review of 'Supersonic Acrobatic Rocket-
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Powered Battle-Cars [PS3]' on the PS
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